
PROJECT DETAILS
Customer: Expal - Maxam Group 
Location: Belarus
Year: 2011
Sector: MSW landfills, Waste management, Container recycling, PET recycling and biogas plants
Division: Wastewater industries / waste recovery

Distillate tank

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Expal is part of the Maxam Group, founded by Alfred Nobel in 1872. The Maxam Group has become 
a global organization of five business units, more than 140 companies in five continents, 6,500 
employees worldwide, with manufacturing facilities in more than 45 countries and sales in more 
than 100.

EXPAL is a leader in the demilitarization field due to its experience, capabilities and processes based 
on the recovery, recycling and reuse of extracted materials.

Recovered explosives are reused in sectors as diverse as mining, infrastructures and demolitions, 
thus achieving a clear benefit to society by saving non-renewable resources and reducing the 
climate footprint.

Wastewater tank

DESALT LT DRY 1000

RESULTS
TRUE ZLD Recovery of water for scrubbers and transfer or sale of salt as a by-product.

DESALT LT DRY 1000

EXPAL has more than 40 years of experience in cleaning and decontaminating sites, with more than 5,000,000 m2 of decontaminated land and more than 
3,000 unexploded ordnance neutralized for both the armed forces and civilian companies.

• Request: Concentrate to crystallize 100 kg/h (24/24) 15-18% NaCl brine from the existing gas scrubber purge.
• Solution: 1 mobile plant in isotainer with 2 DESALT LT DRY 1000 crystallization units + peripherals.
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CONTACT INFORMATION

EUROPE

            BARCELONA
     ce.europe@condorchem.com

    +34-937-547-705

    Suïssa, 32 

            08338 - Premià de Dalt

            Barcelona

AMERICA
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     ce.usa@condorchem.com

    +1 (415) 604-9984

    649 Mission St., 5th Floor

            San Francisco, CA - 94105
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            Broomhall Lanet

            Worcester 

            WR5 2NT

    

            MEXICO CITY
     ce.mexico@condorchem.com 

    +52-551-113-2201 / +52-155-250-82413

    Temoaya 18a, 3º

            despacho 301

            Col.Centro Urbano

            55700 - Cuautitlan Izcalli

            Estado de Mexico
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       LYON
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    Innovative Process Platform 

           Axel-One

           Rond Point de l’échangeur

           Les Levées

           Solaize

           Lyon - 69360


